
Monday
10 April

Tuesday
11 APril

Wednesday
12 April

Thursday
13 April

Friday
14 April

EASTER MONDAY EGG LAND LASER WARRIORS
CANOELANDS 
ORCHARDS COSMIC COLOUR RUN

INCURSION
$74.00

INCURSION
$80.00

EXCURSION
$90.00

INCURSION
$80.00

We are closed today. We look 
forward to seeing you again 
tomorrow. 

The Easter fun is not over yet. 
Come for a day full of Easter 
craft, games and chocolate 
eggs!  

Laser Warriors is the perfect 
activity for children to burn off 
some Easter chocolate energy 
and get into the ring for an 
adrenaline pumping game 
of laser tag and Battle Royale 
with friends.   

In a world of instant gratification 
and technology, the relaxed 
pace of the farm, in Canoelands, 
is the perfect opportunity for 
children to spend the day 
reflecting on how food gets 
to their tables. The children 
will experience harvesting, 
seed planting, honey making 
and farm animals amongst a 
peaceful environment, one hour 
away from school.  
Children must arrive at school by 
8.30am. 

Experience the ultimate 
obstacle course while being 
splashed with a rainbow of 
cosmic colour. The children 
can skip, dance, walk or run 
through fun obstacles whilst 
being splashed with colour. 
The perfect combination 
of active fun and laughter 
through clouds of cosmic 
colour madness! 

$ $ $ $
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Monday
17 April

Tuesday
18 April

Wednesday
19 April

Thursday
20 April

Friday
21 April

GO KARTS MINI GOLF 
FIT FANTASTIC 
BOOTCAMP

SUPERHEROES VS 
PRINCESS’ UMBRELLA NINE CO 

INCURSION
$90.00

INCURSION
$80.00

INCURSION
$80.00

INCENTRE
$64.00

EXCURSION
$90.00

The children will have the 
time of their lives racing in 
these unique electric go karts 
driving around an obstacle 
course. They will develop 
their gross motor skills whilst 
challenging their friends in 
races.

A day out on the holes they 
say! Mini golf is a great 
opportunity for the children 
to be challenged to their 
limits across an 18 hole 
course, learning new skills and 
exploring their precision and 
focus in a competitive but fun 
environment amongst their 
peers. Arrive by 9am.

Kids will experience exciting 
boot camp fun with a focus on 
peer support, inclusion, active 
play, confidence development 
and laughter! Jam packed with 
fun games, the children will 
participate in activities such as 
relays, parachutes, obstacles 
courses, challenges and more.   

The children will enter into 
a world of instant fantasy 
today. Come in your favourite 
superhero or princess attire 
and get ready to commit to 
their life for a day, exploring 
challenges, battles and 
experience what it truly means 
to be a superhero or princess. 
Who will save the day? Prizes 
are awarded for best dressed!  

Explore your resilience, 
strength and test your limits 
whilst rock climbing for two 
hours! Challenge your friends 
on who can climb the furthest 
up the wall in a unique indoor 
rock climbing environment! 
How far will you climb?   

Children must arrive to school 
by 9.00am. 

$$ $ $ $
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